Hello everyone, this is Mark MacIsaac of the St. Francis Xavier University Department Extension Department. Welcome to today's webinar, Looking Back to Move Forward: The Story of the Sandhills Family Heritage Association.

Mark MacIsaac: I am acting as the series moderator today. Just a reminder to please turn your computer speakers on and ensure the volume is turned up.

Mark MacIsaac: Here is a link to the Citizen-Led Sustainable Change website, which contains many great resources about the forum and its cases - http://www.coady.stfx.ca/coady/nacommdev/

Mark MacIsaac: Here is a link to the Wealth Creation and Rural Livelihoods website - http://ruralwealth.org/

Dana: Welcome to the webinar. We will begin meeting audio shortly. Feel free to introduce yourself in this space while you wait.

Dana: Dana Williams, Center for Rural Entrepreneurship

Joanna Brown: Joanna Brown, Memramcook NB with Westmorland Albert Community Inclusion Network

Marie Webster: hi Marie Webster and Marie Cirillo here, good to be here.

Marie Webster: We are from Clearfork Community Instutute in Tennessee

Dana: Welcome. Glad you could join us.

Dawn Trembath: NC Fourth Sector Resource Project

Marie Webster: Are you speaking while these slides are showing we cannot hear

Dana: You should be able to hear.

Dawn Trembath: I can hear

Dana: are your computer speakers on?

Marie Webster: ok got it

Dana: Great!
Dana: We will be sharing a recording of this presentation on the websites linked above once we’ve had time to post it after the webinar.

Dana: So you’ll be able to go back and catch what you missed.

Marie Webster: thank you

Dana: Feel free to type your comments or questions into this area.

Briana: Greetings. I joined the call 10 minutes ago and I am an AmeriCorps member. Also, a previous intern (2012-2013) of the Resourceful Communities, a specialized program of The Conservation Fund.

Dana: Thanks for joining us. As I said earlier, we will be sharing a recording of this presentation at www.ruralwealth.org by at least Monday of next week if you’d like to go back and listen to what you missed.

Dana: Please type your questions here.

Dawn Trembath: Do yo have some advice for creating successful intergenerational efforts? What makes yours work so well?

Carol Kline: Hi Ammie!! Carol Kline here. Very nice presentation - thank you. It was so nice to hear the SFHA story again. Are you currently offering any activities for tourists beyond the Sankofa Festival? Ah, you just mentioned agritourism...

Marie Webster: 1. you mentioned 3 universities. How fare do they travel to get to you. 2. You mentioned zoning. Do you live within the incorporated town or iis your w hole county zoned? 3. you speak of culture based versus mainstream. Does that suggest mainstream has no culture

Marie Webster: excelent thank you

Carol Kline: Thank you, Ammie!!!

Dawn Trembath: Thank you!

Carol Kline: SFHA rocks!